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Completion Agenda
2020

The Completion Agenda is part of the American 
Graduation Initiative (AGI) announced by President 
Obama, challenging community colleges to increase 
the number of student graduates by the year 2020.

At the Chancellor’s direction, WCCCD has embraced 
the challenge of increasing awareness about the value of
completing a degree.  The goal is to provide community
members and students with information about the 
programs we offer, allowing them to make educated 
choices about their career path. 

The following pages provide you with an overview 
of some of the many activities and information that 
has been shared with students, staff, and community 
members this past year.



Office of Career Education
Established

Career Programs play a vital role at our District.  In an 
effort to make information and opportunities about Career
Programs more prominent within our District, the Office of
Career Education was established. Located on the first floor,
the goal is to improve community understanding of the
different educational tracks our students can pursue. 
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Web Page

The web page continues to grow as a repository of
information about how Wayne County Community 
College District is committed to making a difference 
in the lives of our students.

2013 Year in Review



Newsletters
• Semester publications

• Highlight activities leading to student success



Promotional Materials
• Over 40,000 pieces of promotional material distributed!

• Community Awareness

• Student Awareness

• Employee Awareness

• Increase Dual Enrollment Promotion

Proposed Spring 2015 
Career Focus Programs



New Programs
• Keep students current with present industry demands

• Allows students to fully explore career options



2014
Advisory Breakfasts

• Continues to grow

• Over 175 members in attendance at each breakfast

• Program improvement discussions by discipline



2014 District-Wide
Conference Day

• Career Program Information Table

• Numerous Career Track Presentations

• Professional development opportunities for faculty

• Cross-Discipline discussions promote convergence 
of ideas and technology.

• Networking opportunity for Faculty and Staff



Weekend Memos
• Highlight different activities that lead to student 

success across the District

• Help to educate recipients about the Completion 
Agenda activities at WCCCD.



Student Success Stories

Phi Theta Kappa Induction



New Programs/New Faculty

Pat Sarnacki: Digital Media Production

• Graduate of Columbia College

• Bachelor of Arts in Cinematography

• Diverse background in film and media

Sam Crowl: Railroad Rules and Safety

• Over 40 years in rail and passenger train industry

• Specializing in Safety, Accident Investigation, 
and Engine Service

• State Coordinator for  “Operation Lifesaver”

Dr. Jaunita Lyons: Business Analytics

• Specializing in Data Analysis, Performance
Assessment, Analytic Research

• Doctor of Philosophy in Evaluation and
Research

• Years of Analytical skills in private industry
and public institutions
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Partnerships
THE OFFICE OF CAREER EDUCATION
PARTNERSHIPS CONTINUE TO GROW

One of the most exciting parts of our increased presence has to 
do with the continued growth of our Community Partnerships.
The goal is to keep expanding community awareness of our career
programs and to collaborate within our District’s 32 communities
and businesses.  This fall has seen the addition of new partnerships
that are underway which will lead to successful outcomes and
employment opportunities for our students.



Community Engagement

The Completion Agenda continues to focus on
seeking out educational opportunities to help our
communities understand the importance of this
initiative.  This past February, members of the East
Side Advisory Council were provided with an update
on the progress that we have made with the
Completion Agenda over the last year.  The group
was very receptive to our progress and looks forward
to keeping appraised of our continued success as we
continue the educational message this coming year.

THE COMPLETION AGENDA CONTINUES TO REACH OUT TO OUR 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS


